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Josh Dueck (Achiever)
Josh Dueck is a two-time Paralympian and influential leader of sport. He began
Para alpine skiing just one year after a 2004 accident on the slopes changed his
life. Dueck won silver in the men’s sitting slalom race during his Paralympic debut at
Vancouver 2010. At Sochi 2014, he won his second Paralympic silver, this time in
the downhill. Days later, Dueck took gold in the super combined and was named
flagbearer for the closing ceremonies. He also had repeated success on the World
Cup circuit and multiple world championships podium finishes. Since his retirement,
Dueck has continued advancing the Paralympic movement, including leading the
2022 Canadian Paralympic Team to Beijing as Chef de Mission. He is an
ambassador for several organizations and a mentor to others who have had lifealtering injuries.

Lorin MacDonald (Builder)
Lorin MacDonald is a passionate human rights lawyer and disability advocate,
widely respected for her unwavering commitment to public awareness and positive
change. MacDonald was lead organizer of a forum encouraging Ontario’s
government to enact stronger disability legislation. The Accessibility for Ontarians
with Disabilities Act (AODA) was introduced six weeks later and became law in
June 2005. Also passionate about communications inclusion, she created HearVue,
a social enterprise educating about the benefits of captioning at live and virtual
events. Since that time, MacDonald has shown that captioning helps diverse
audiences while introducing it at universities, Superior Courts and social justice
tribunals. Thanks to her efforts, live theatre captioning is now standard at several
Ontario venues. MacDonald has also been a volunteer for many organizations since
her teens.

Greg Westlake (Athlete)
Greg Westlake is an outstanding athlete and one of the world’s best Para ice
hockey players. Now retired, he represented Canada proudly over an impressive
career spanning a decade and a half. Westlake won gold during his Paralympic
debut in 2006, then added silver and bronze medals in subsequent Games. He was
captain of Canada’s Para ice hockey team (2010-2019) and a flagbearer for the
opening ceremonies at Beijing 2022. Westlake is also a nine-time world
championship team member with three world titles. Off the ice, he is a dedicated
leader, role model and volunteer. Westlake gives back as a Board member of
Canadian Sport Institute Ontario, representative of the Hockey Canada Foundation
Assist Fund, spokesperson for Jumpstart’s “Play Finds a Way” project and mentor
to children with a similar disability.
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